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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

BEFORE THE FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSI
OFFICE OF ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE

,ORIGINAL

In the Matter of
Otto Bock HealthCare North
America, Inc.,
a corporation,

Docket No. 9378

Respondent.

TESTIMONY FROM

Complaint Counsel respectfully asks the Court to exclude testimony from ;, who Respondent unilaterally added to its Final Proposed Witness List without

-

obtaining, or even seeking, the consent of Complaint Counsel or the penn ission of the Court, in
violation of this Court's Scheduling Order.

is an employee of Respondent Otto

Bock HealthCare North America, Inc. ("Otto Bock"), and Respondent has no good cause for
failing to identify him as a witness earlier. At this late stage, with fact discovery long closed,
allowing him to testify at trial would unfairly prejudice Complaint Counsel. This Court,
therefore, should bar Respondent from including

on its Final Proposed Witness

List.

I.

Respondent Violated this Court's Scheduling Order by Including
on Its Final Witness List

Respondent' s inclusion of

violates the explicit terms of this Court's

Scheduling Order. The January 18, 2018 Scheduling Order ("January 18th Order") set out as
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Additional Provisions the deadlines for the parties to identify potential witnesses and the
procedure for supplementing those lists with new witnesses. 1 Pursuant to the January 18th
Order, Respondent submitted a Preliminary Witness List on February 13, 20182 and:.! Revised
Preliminary Witness List on March 9, 2018 that modified its Preliminary Witness List with the
3

addition of certain witnesses. Neither Respondent's Preliminary Witness List nor its Revised
Preliminary Witness List included
The January 18th Order was revised four times to provide new dates for certain pre
hearing deadlines, and each revised Scheduling Order, including the most recent April 26, 2018
Fourth Revised Scheduling Order ("April 26th Order''), incorporated the Additional Provisions
of the January 18th Order by reference.4 Additional Provision 15 addresses the process that the
Court established for identifying witnesses that may appear at trial:
The final witness lists shall represent counsels' good faith designation of all potential
witnesses who counsel reasonably expect may be called in their case-in-chief. Parties
shall notify the opposing party promptly of changes in witness lists to facilitate
completion of discovery within the dates of the scheduling order. The final proposed
witness list may not include additional witnesses not listed in the preliminary or
supplemental witness lists previously exchanged unless by consent of all parties, or, if the
parties do not consent, by an order of the Administrative Law Judge upon a showing of
good cause. 5
The April 26th Order set May 29, 2018 as the date Respondent's Final Proposed Witness List
was due.6 As the Scheduling Order required, Respondent submitted its Final Proposed Witness

1

See Exhibit A, January 18, 2018 Scheduling Order at 7.
See Exhibit B, Respondent' s Preliminary Witness List, February 13, 2018.
3
See Exhibit C, Respondent's Revised Preliminary Witness List, March 9, 2018.
4
Exhibit D, April 26, 2018 Fourth Revised Scheduling Order at 4 ("All Additional Provisions to the January 18,
2018 Scheduling Order remain in effect").
5
Exhibit A, January 18, 2018 Scheduling Order at 7.
6
See Exhibit D, April 26, 2018 Fourth Revised Scheduling Order at 2 .
2

2
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List on that date, but the witness list violated the Scheduling Order by naming, for the first time,
as a potential witness.7
"A scheduling order is not a frivoious piece of paper, idly entered, which can be

cavalierly disregarded without peril."8 The Scheduling Order, on its face, establishes an orderly
pre-trial process to ensure that the parties have a fair opportunity to develop evidence and trial
strategy and that the proceedings can commence as scheduled. With respect to witnesses,
Additional Provision 15 commands Respondent to "notify the opposing party promptly of
changes in witness lists."9 Prompt disclosure of witnesses is required because it provides notice
to the opposing party of the issues that it is likely to face at trial and allows the opposing party to
devise a discovery plan and trial strategy to confront it. As the Court makes clear, Additional
Provision 15 exists "to facilitate completion of discovery within the dates of the scheduling
order." 10 Yet, though

is an employee of Otto Bock and the relevance of the

generalized subject matter of his expected testimony would have been obvious from the outset of
this case, Respondent did not identify him as a potential witness at any time during the discovery
period.

11

Indeed, Respondent allowed more than seven weeks to pass after the close of fact

discovery on April 6, 2018 before it saw fit to disclose to Complaint Counsel that it intends to
can

as a witness at trial. In so doing, Respondent ignored its clear obligation

under the Court's Scheduling Order.

7

Exhibit E, Respondent's Final Proposed Witness List, May 29, 2018 at 10. Respondent submitted an Amended
= =osed Witness List on May 30, 2018, which included one additional witness and still named -

~
ic Research LLC, FTC. Dkt. 9318, Order on Respondents' Motion to Exclude Complaint Counsel
Witnesses Heymsfield, Mazis, and Nunberg at 2 (Dec. 7, 2005} (citing Johnson v. Mammoth Recreations, Inc., 975
F.2d 604, 610 (9th Cir. 1992} in denying Respondents' untimely in limine motions).
9
Exhibit A, January 18, 2018 Scheduling Order at 7 (emphasis added}.
10
Exhibit A, January 18, 2018 Scheduling Order at 7.
11 Res ondenfs only ·us.tifi.cati.OD for inclu.dio 0
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The Scheduling Order sets out a process for the inclusion of witnesses on a final witness
list not identified in previously exchanged witness lists: the party may only include such
additional witnesseG with the consent of the parties, or, failing that, by an order of the
Administrative Law Judge "upon a showing of good cause."12 Respondent did neither.
Respondent did not confer with Complaint Counsel and did not request consent, which
Complaint Counsel cannot and would not grant at this late stage without incurring significant
prejudice. Alternatively, Respondent could have sought leave of the Court to add
-

to its final list of witnesses, but it did not. Failure to comply with the explicit

directive of this Court mandates the exclusion of

from Respondent's list of

witnesses.
Had it sought "an order of the Administrative Law Judge" to include

, as

the Scheduling Order requires, Respondent would have had to make a "showing of good cause"
explaining why he should be allowed to testify, despite having failed to identify him as a
potential witness in the three and a half months that have passed since submitting a Preliminary
Witness List.

13

Respondent could not have met that standard. As this Court explained in In

re

Chicago Bridge & Iron Company, N. V., "Good cause is demonstrated if a party seeking to

extend a deadline demonstrates that a deadline cannot reasonably be met despite the diligence of
the party seeking the extension."14 Here, there is no question that the deadlines could reasonably
have been met with appropriate diligence.

identity and value as a potential

12

Exhibit A, January 18, 2018 Scheduling Order at 7.
Exhibit A, January 18, 2018 Scheduling Order at 7.
14
In re Chicago Bridge & Iron Co., N. V., FTC Dkt. 9300, Order on Respondents' Motion to Strike Witnesses at 3
(Oct. 23, 2002) (citing Bradfordv. Dana Corp, 249 F.3d 807,809 (8th Cir 2001); Sosa v. Airprint Systems, Inc., 133
F.3d 1417, 1418 (I Ith Cir. 1998); Fed R. Civ. P. 16 Advisory Committee Notes (1983 Amendment)). In Chicago
Bridge & Iron, this Court ruled that Complaint Counsel could not present testimony from two witnesses who were
omitted from Complaint Counsel's preliminary witness list but included on their final witness list, because
Complaint Counsel did not demonstrate good cause for adding the witnesses to the final li'st.
13
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witness, as an employee of Respondent, were undoubtedly known at the time its Preliminary
Witness Lists were prepared. There is simply no reason why Respondent could not have
included
II.

on its Preliminary Witness List or u revised preliminary witness list.

Complaint Counsel Would Be Prejudiced if
Testify at Trial

Were Allowed to

The time for identifying new witnesses has long passed. Respondent only notified
Complaint Counsel on May 29th that it intends to call

at trial, more than seven

weeks after the close of fact discovery. With fact discovery now closed, expert witness reports
exchanged, and Proposed Final Witness Lists and Exhibit Lists settled upon, Complaint Counsel
cannot conduct the discovery and planning required to confron1

testimony.

name appeared nowhere in Respondent's initial disclosures and he was not
among the custodians whose files Respondent searched for documents in response to Complaint
Counsel's discovery requests. 15

has not been deposed in this matter, so his

deposition testimony was not available to expert witnesses in forming their conclusions or
preparing their reports.
Respondent suggests that it would not object to making

available for

deposition, "in person or by phone," at some point prior to trial. 16 That offer is wholly
insufficient to cure the harm ifthe untimely addition ofthis new witness is permitted.
Reopening discovery to allow the deposition of late-disclosed witnesses necessarily imposes

5
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costs at a point when trial preparation and strategies have been, or are being, finalized. 17 It also
would "undermine the very objectives underlying the disclosure and supplementation
requirements" and "countenance lackadaisical compliance with discovery by one party to the
detriment of the other when it is always uncertain what could or would have been accomplished
if timely disclosure had been made." 18

III.

Respondent Attempts to Rationalize Its Failure to Identify
as a
Witness by Improperly Pointing to an Overly Broad Catchall Provision on Its
Preliminary Witness List
Despite the fact that it did not name

as a potential witness at any time

prior to submitting its Final Proposed Witness List, Respondent asserts that he was effectively, if
indirectly, identified via a catchall provision in its Preliminary Witness List. 19 Specifically,
Respondent claims that, because its Preliminary Witness List included a catchall reference to
Complaint Counsel's initial disclosures, and because Complaint Counsel's initial disclosures
identified
20

information, Respondent satisfied its obligation to identify

as potential sources of discoverable
. as a potential

witness as required by this Court's Scheduling Order.
Respondent's argument strains credulity. As this Court has made clear, the purpose of
the initial disclosures is to identify the universe of individuals having "discoverable knowledge,"
whereas "the purpose of the preliminary witness list is to further discovery by identifying the

17

Aldrich v. Indus. Cooling Solutions, No. 14-03206, 2016 WL 879675, at *4 (D. Colo. Mar. 7, 2016) (finding
depositions of new witnesses inadequate even though the trial was five months away and depositions could be
scheduled quickly enough so that the trial would not be disrupted).
1s Id.
19
Exhibit F,
at 2.
20
Exhibit I, Complaint Counsel's Initial Disclosures, January 18, 2018 at 53.
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universe ofpotential witnesses" after those initial disclosures have been made.21 Identification
of potential witnesses "alert[sJ an opposing party of the need to take discovery of the named
witness."22 A general reference to an enormous group "does not mean that [Complaint Counsel}
should have anticipated that [Respondent] would call these witnesses as trial witnesses and
deposed them accordingly."23 To meet their obligations and avoid sandbagging their opponents,
"parties must make an unequivocal statement that they may rely upon an individual on a motion
or at trial."24
Here, there is no dispute that

was not named as a potential witness prior

to his appearance on Respondent's Final Proposed Witness List. Were its position tenable,
Respondent would be free to call any of the more than seven thousand current and former Otto
Bock employees and officials at trial. Of course, if a preliminary witness list actually included
over seven thousand witnesses, the list would be so broad as to subvert the disclosure process. A
catchall reference incorporating thousands of individuals on the opposing party's initial
disclosure is not a surrogate for the timely disclosures and compliance with this Court's
Scheduling Order required for orderly discovery. Indeed, this Court recently barred parties from
calling at trial witnesses who were not specifically listed by that party, but only "identified" by a
catch-all provision. 25 That holding underscores that "catch-all" provisions in witness lists do not
provide a back door around the requirement that witnesses a party intends to call be specifically
identified on the party's witness list at the time provided by the scheduling order.
11

In re The Dun & Bradstreet Corporation, FTC Dkt. 9342, Order on Respondent's Motion to Require Amended
Preliminary Witness List at 3 (Jul. 15, 2010).
22
Badolato v. Long Island R.R. Co., No. 14-1528, 2016 WL 6236311, at *4 (E.D.N.Y. Oct. 25, 2016) (citation
omitted); Degelman Indus., Ltd v. Pro--Tech Welding & Fabrication, Inc., No. 06-CV-6346, 2011 WL 6754059, at
*2 (W.D.N.Y. June 8, 2011).
13
Sivolella v. AXA Equitable Life Ins. Co. No. 11-4194, 2016 WL 75059, at *2 (D.N.J. Jan. 6, 2016) (Arpert, M.J.)
(quoting Eli Lilly, 2010 WL 1849913, at *4).
24
Lujan v. Cabana Mgmt., Inc., 284 F.R.D. 50, 73 (E.D.N.Y. 2012) (collecting cases).
25
Exhibit H, In re Tronox Ltd, Final Pretrial Conference, May 16, 2018 at 15:13-17:6.
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IV.

Conclusion
For the foregoing reasons, Complaint Counsel respectfully requests that the Court

exclude testimony from
Respectfully Submitted,

Dated: June 4, 2018

Isl Daniel Zach
Daniel Zach
Stephen Mohr
Steven Lavender
Lisa DeMarchi Sleigh
Catherine Sanchez
Amy Posner
Lynda Lao
Steven Rodger
Dylan Brown
Jonathan Ripa
Sarah Wohl
Meghan Iorianni
Joseph Neely
Yan Gao
William Cooke

Federal Trade Commission
Bureau of Competition
600 Pennsylvania Ave., NW
Washington, DC 20580
Telephone: (202) 326-2118
Facsimile: (202) 326-3496
Email: dzach@ftc.gov
Counsel Supporting the Complaint
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
BEFORE THE FEDERAL TRADE COMl'vIISSION
OFFICE OF ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGES

In the Matter of
Otto Bock HealthCare North
America, Inc.,
a corporation,

Docket No. 9378

Respondent.

STATEMENT REGARDING MEET AND CONFER PURSUAi'\fT
TO 16 C.F.R. § 3.22(g)

Pursuant to Ruie 3.22(g) of the Federal Trade Commission's Rules of Adjudicative
Practice, Complaint Counsel and Counsel for Respondent met and conferred in good faith in an
effort to resolve by agreement the issues raised in this motion and have been unable to reach
such an agreement.
On May 29, 2018, Respondent Counsel served Complaint Counsel with its Final
Proposed Witness List. See Exhibit E. Complaint Counsel discovered the addition of-

and immediately emailed Respondent to confirm that

had not

appeared on any prior Preliminary Witness List. Exhibit F.
On May 30, 2018, Respondent Counsel replied, stating

Exhrbit F. Complaint Counsel's lnitiaJ Disclosures include-

See Exhibit I.

PUBLIC

Also on May 30, 2018, Complaint Counsel replied to Respondent, expressing concern
that

Exhibit F. Complaint Counsel noted that it does not
consent to the inclusion of

on Respondent's Final Proposed Witness List, and

pointed out that the Court had not ordered his inclusion upon a showing by Respondent of good
cause. Exhibit F. Complaint Counsel requested that Respondent agree to remove
from its Final Proposed Witness List. Exhibit F.
On May 31, 2018, Respondent Counsel replied to Complaint Counsel, but did not agree
to remove

from its Final Proposed Witness List. Exhibit F.

Respectfully Submitted,

Dated: June 4, 2018

/s/ Daniel Zach
Daniel Zach
Stephen Mohr
Steven Lavender
Lisa DeMarchi Sleigh
Catherine Sanchez
Amy Posner
Lynda Lao
Steven Rodger
Dylan Brown
Jonathan Ripa
Sarah Wohl
Meghan Iorianni
Joseph Neely
Yan Gao
William Cooke
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Federal Trade Commission
Bureau of Competition
600 Pennsylvania Ave., NW
Washington, DC 20580
Telephone: (202) 326-2118
Facsimile: (202) 326-3496
Email: dzach@ftc.gov
Counsel Supporting the Complaint
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
BEFORE THE FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION
OFFICE OF ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGES

In the Matter of
Otto Bock HealthCare North
America, Inc.,
a corporation,

Docket No. 9378

Respondent.

PROPOSED ORDER

After reviewing Complaint Counsel's Motion to Exclude Testimony from 
-

• it is hereby ordered that Respondent may not offer testimony into evidence from

D. Michael Chappell
Chief Administrative Law Judge

DA TED this __ day of June, 2018
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
BEFORE THE FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION
OFFICE OF ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGES

In the Matter of
Otto Bock HealthCare North
America, Inc.,
Docket No. 9378
a corporation,
Respondent.

DECLARATION OF DANIEL ZACH IN SUPPORT OF COMPLAINT COUNSEL'S
MOTION TO EXCLUDE TESTL'10NY FROM

I, Daniel Zach, pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1746, state and declare as follows:
1.

I am a Deputy Assistant Director at the Federal Trade Commission. I am licensed

to practice law in the State of New York. I am over the age of 18, am capable of making this
Declaration, know all of the following facts of my own personal knowledge, and, if called and
sworn as a witness, could and would testify competently thereto.
2.

Attached as Exhibit A is a true and correct copy of the January 18, 2018

Scheduling Order.
3.

Attached as Exhibit Bis a true and correct copy of Respondent's February 12,

2018 Preliminary Witness List.
4.

Attached as Exhibit C is a true and correct copy of Respondent's March 9, 2018

Revised Preliminary Witness List.
5.

Attached as Exhibit Dis a true and correct copy of the April 26, 2018 Fourth

Revised Scheduling Order.
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6.

Attached as Exhibits Eis a true and correct copy of Respondent's May 29, 2018

Final Proposed Witness List.

,.,
I •

8.

Attached as Exhibit F is a true and correct copy of

Attached as Exhibit G is a true and correct copy of Respondent's February 20,

2018 Responses to Complaint Counsel's First Set of Requests for Production.
9.

Attached as Exhibit H is a true and correct copy of the transcript from the May

16, 2018 Final Pretrial Conference in In re Tronox Ltd
10.

Attached as Exhibit I is a true and correct copy of Complaint Counsel's January

18, 2018 Initial Disclosures.

I dedare under the penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct.
Executed this 4th day of June 2018 in the District of Columbia.

Isl Daniel Zach
Daniel Zach
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EXHIBIT A
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·UNlfE.O STATES OF AMERICA
FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION
OFFICE C)F i\:OMINJSTRATIVE LAW JUDGES

)

In the Matter of
Ott Bqck HealthCare North .America, Inc;,

a corporation,.

RC!3pOndent.

)
)
)
)
)
)

DOCK.ET NO. 9378

)
)

$CH:EDULING·OROER
January JO~2018

ComplaintC'ouns¢1 pre.wides prelimin,aty witness 1ist(not i11ducl.ing
experts) with a brief summary of the proposed testunony.

February 2,. 2018

Complamt Counsel provides expert witness list.

February 6; 2018

Resportd<mt;s ·Coll11Sel prov1d:es prelimmary witlless list (not
incluging expert~) with a briefsummary ofthe proposed testimony.

February 1~. 2018

Respondent's Cot1nsel provides expert witness list.
DeadHne fodssuing docUlllent req1:1ests~ interrogatories a1;1d
subpoenas dtt:CJts iecumj except for discovery for purp,oses
of authenticity ar1d admissibility of exhibits.

Match<t, ~o 18

DeadliM (0,r supplementing pr~lfrnintllj' witrte$S lists,

March 15,201$

Deadline forissuing requests for admissions, except for
requests for admissiorn. fQt purposes ofauthe.ntidty and
admissibility ofe,l.l'.bibit.El,

M~ch 30, 2018

Close ofdis~very, other than discovery pennitted under Rule
3.24(a){4), depositions of experts, and discovery for purposes of
authenticity and admissibility of exhibits
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April 9; 2018

Deadline for Complaint Counsel to provide expert witness reports,

April 13, 2018

Complaint Counsel pfovides to Respondent's Counsel its final
proposed witness and exb.ibfflists, includipg cieposittons, copies of
.all exhibits(except for demonstrative, muStrative or Summary
exhibits and expert related exhibits), Complaint Co:unsers basis <-'f
admissibility for each proposed exhib1t, and a brief summary of the
testimony of each witness.

C9-mplaint Co:qnsel serves cQurtesy i.:opies on ALJ of 1ts final
proposed witness and exhibit lists; its basis of admissibilityfor
each proposed exhibit, and a brief summary of the testunony of
each witness. including its expert witnesses.
April 24,2018

Deadline forR¢spondent's Counsel to provide expert witness
reports (to be provided by 4 p.rrt ET).. Respondent's expertteport
shall include (without limitation) rebuttal; if any, to Complaint

Counsel's e:i1.pert witness report(s).

April :,M; 201$

Respondent's Cc:nmsel provides to Complaint Counsel its final
proposed Witness and exhibit lists, including depositions, copies of·

all 'exhibits (except fur demonstrative, illustrative c,r smnmin-y
exhibits ii.mi expert related e~hibits), Respondent'$ basis of ·
admissibi1ity for each propused exhib1t, and a briefsummary of the
testimony of each witness.

·

Respondent's Col;l.U.sel Se:J;'Ves courtesy copies·on AU jts final
proposed witne$S and, exhibit lists, its basis of adwissib1lity :for
each proposed exhibit, and a briefsummary of the testimony of
each witness, including its expert witnesses.

April 24, 2018

1

Parties that intend to offer tonfider1t1al materials of an opposing
party or non-party.~ evidence at the hearing must provide notice
to the opposing party or no11-party, pursuant to 16 CJ,',R,
§ 3..45(b)"1 See Additional Provision 7:

App¢:nc:iix A. to C:omni.is!.io,n Rule 3 JI.•.the Standard Protecti~ Order. ~tare!> thattf a patty or. third party wishes m

rcmwra tt~iitunent for a <loC'umcmt or trati$Ctipi tha(a pa~y inlends t:o i:ntrociuce into evidence, that party or thifci .

party shall file an appropnaw rpotioA with the Ac:immisttiltlve LawJtigge \vrtl,un 5 days aft:et-it I ec~ves notice.ofa
pa1ty":d n~nl to i1'.tro<luce sµch ma~rial. Cwnn11s~iou Rule 3.4S(b) state~ that paft!ei; who ~eek to use matenal
obtained from thit'd party subject t<t i:qnfi.<ilentiahty .f(;)stnct1Qns m!.l~t demonstrate that the third party bils been
giv~n at foitSt 10 cl!iys · notice ofthe prop9sed µse of :-lich ma~ettal. To resol~ this app!ltent cqnfhct, the Scheduling
0r4er requir~s truit the parties prov1di;i lO days' ni:itu;;e t-0 the opposing party qr th\rdparties tq ;im,>w fot 1M filing of
1;t1otiQt1~ for in camen,1. treatment.

a

1
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May3.2018

Complaint Counsel to identify rebuttal.expert(~) and provide
rebuttal expert report(s). Any such r~ports are to be limited to
tebutta.l of matters set forth in Respondent's expert rePQrts.

Ifmaterial outside the scope of fa1r rebµttal is pre.sented,
Respondent will have the right to seekappropna1e relief (such as
striking Complaint Counsel's rebuttal expert reports or seeking
leave to submit surrehuttal expert reports on behalfof
Respondent).
May 7, 2018

Deadline for filing motions in ltmine to preclude admission
evidence. See Additional Provision 9.

or

May 7, 2018

Deadline for filing n1otfom- for in c1imef<i treatment of proposed
trial exhibits,
·

May 11, 2018

Deadline for depositions of experts (includmg rebuttal experts) and
ex.change ofexpert retated exhibits. ··
·
·

May 14, 2018

Exclran~ and serve courtesy copy on AU objections to final
prnp:o&ed witness lists and exhibit lists. The Parties are dfrec.t,ed to
review the Cornmissio.n·s Rules on admissibility of evidence
b,efure filing objection$ to exhibits.

May 14, 2018

Complaint Counsel files pretrial briefsµppmted by legal authority.

May 14, 2018

beadli11~ for fi.hng responses to motions i,t limini!to preclude

admission ofevidence.
May 14,2018

Deadline for filing responses to motions for in camera treatment of
proposed tna[ exhibhs.

May 14, 2018

Exch.mge proposed sttpulations oflaw, facts, and authenticity.

May 16, 2018

Respondent's Counsel files pretrial brief supported by legal
authority.

May 18, 2.0l$

Final prehearing conference to beg1n at 1:00 p,m. in FTC
Courtroom; Room 532, Federal Trade Commission Bµilding, 600
P.ennsylvanja Aven1.1e, NW. Washington, DC 20580.

The parties shall meet and confetJJriqr to theprehearil'ig
conference regarding tnallogistics and proposed stipul~tions of
law;·facts, and authentici{y0:fexhib1ts. To the extent the parties
have agreed to stipU:iate to any issues oflaw. facts, and/or
authenticity ofexhibits, the patbes shaH prepare a hst such
stipulations and submit a. copy of U:ie stipul~tions to the ALJ one

or

3
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business day poor to the conferenc:¢. At the conference, the
parties' li~ltof stipulations shall be marked as "DO" and signed by
each party, ·and the list ~hall be offered into evidence as a Joint
exhibit . No signature by the ALJ is required. Any subsequent
.stipulations may be offered as agreed by the parties~
C(Jurt$el may pres~i any objections to the final proposed witne&s
lists; .and exhibits, Trial exlgbits will be admitted or excluded.to
the extent practicable. To the extent thep&rties agree to the
aclmi.ssion ofeach other's exhibits, the parties shall prepare alist
identifying each exhibit to whkh admissibility is agreed, marked
as ''JX1" and signed by eacl:1 party, which list shall be offered into
.evidence as a joint exhibit. No sJgnature by the AL.Tis reqmred.

May 22, 2018

Conm1en.cement offteanng, to begin at 10:00a.m.mFTC
Coi.irtr<>om. Rooiii 5~2.· F«!eral Ttade Cotmnission Building, 600
·

Pennsyh-ania Avenue, NW, Washington, DC 20580.

ADDITIONAL PROVISION$
1. For all p~ipers that are required .to be filed with the Office ofthe Secretary. the
partfos shall serve a courtesy copy on the Administrative Law Judge by electronic niail to the
following email address: oaJj@ft¢.gov. The.courtesy c"py $hould be ttansroitted at or shortly
after the tim.e ofany electronic filing with tlle Office ofthe Secretary. Courtesy copies must be
transmitted to· Office of the Aclministrative Law Judge directlY; and the FTC E-ftlin.g system
.shall notheu~ed for this purpose;. The oab@ftc.g-0v email account is to be used.only for
courtesy copies ofpleadings filed witbtbe Office of the Secretary and for doclllU{tnts specifically
requested of the parties by the Office ofAdministr1:ttive Law Judges. Certificates ofserv1ce for ·
any:pleading shall not incfude the OJ\.Ll email address. or the email address of any OAU
personnel, includingthe Chief AU; hut rather shall designate only 600 Pennsylvania Ave., NW,
Rm. H -110 as the place of service~ The subje:tt line of all el~dronic subnussfons .to,
oalj@ftc.gov shall set forth only the docket ._umber and file title <>f the submi~iQQ. The
parties are not required 'to serve a courtesy copy to the OAtJ in hard copy, e,t9ept upon request
In ~Y instance in which acourtesy copy ofa pleadingfor the Adtninistra.tive Law Judge cannot
be effectuated by electronic mail, counselshall hand deliver a.hard copy to the Office of
Adm.imstr~tive LawJudges•. D.isvovery request$ and discovery responses shall notbe subtnittecl
to the Office of Admini$trative µiw 1ud~es.

2. ·rhe parties sha:11 serve eac::h other by electronic mail and shall in.clude'"I)ocket 9378"
in the re: line and all attached documents in .pdf tonnat. In the eventthat service through
electronic mail is rtotpossibl.e•.the parties may s¢.rv~ each other through ,any method authorized

under tb;e C9rnmissio11's Rules ofJ>ractfoe"

.
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3. Each pleading that cites t-0 unpublished opinions or opinions not available on
LEXlS or WESTLA\V shall mclud,e such copie;; <!$ exh1b1ts.
Each motion (other than a motion to dismiss, motion fot summary decision, or
a motion for in camera 'treatment) .shall be aceompanied. by a separate signed statement
representing that counsel for the moving party has conferred· with opposing counsel in an effort
in good faith to ri::solve l>y agreement the issuesraised by the motion and has been unable to.
reach such an agreement ·1n addition~ pursuant to Rule 3;22,(g), for ea0h motion to quash filed
pursuant to § 334(c); each motion to compel or detenmne sufficiepcy pursuant to § J.38(a), or
~ach motion for sanctions pursuant to § 3 .38{b); the reqµired signed statement must also ''r®ite
the date, time, and place ofeach ... conference between counsel, and the nam~s Qf aU parties
participating in each such co.nf<;rente," Motions t:hat fail to include such separate statement may
be denied on trn1tground.
4

$. Rule 3.22(c) states:

AH written motions shall state the particular order, ruling,·or action desired· and
the grounds therefor. Memorand,a in support ofI or 111 oppos1tio1,1 to, any
dispos1tive motion shall not exceedlO,OOOworcls. Memoranda in support of; or
in oppasiuon to, any other motion shall riot exceed 2,500 words.. •Any reply in
support ofa dfopo$itive motion shall notexceed<5,00Owords and any reply in
support ofany other motio:p, aµthorized byth,~ Adtni.nistrati.ve Law Jud$¢ or the
Commission.shall not exceed 1,250' words.

£fa party ~hooses t9 submit arrtQt.iqtt without a separate memorandum•.the word count hmits of
3.22(c) apply to the ,moti-0n. tfa party chooses to subi.mta motion with a separatememorandum,
absent prior approval of the ALJ, the motion shall be limited to '750 words, and the word count
limits of 3.22{c) apply to the memorandum in support of the motion. This provjsiort applies to
a:UmotiQn$ nledwitb the Administranve Law Judge, including those filed under Rttle 3 .38.
6. If paper$ filed with the Office of the Secretary contain zn r::amera or confidential
material, the filing party shall mark any such material in the complete -version oft;heit sµ:bmission:
wjth fb<>ld font fflld brates}. 16 C.F.R. § 3 .45(e). Parties shall be aware of the rules for filings
containing sucl'l 1nformat~on, 1nclmHn$ 1'6 C.F.R:. § 4.2.
·
7 .. Ifa. party intends to offer eonfideµtial materials ofan opposing pacty or nonparty as evidence at the hearing, in providing nqtice to such non:-pa:rjy, the parties we required to
inform each non-party ofthe strict standards for motions for in camera treatment for evjdenceto
·he intrQ<iuced.at tritt( set forth i:n lf> C::,F.R. § 3AS, expfoined in In re l-800 Contacts, Inc., 2017
FTC L'EXIS 55 (April 4, 2017); In te Jerk, LLC, 2015 FTC LEXI$ (Feb. 23, 2015):ln re Basic
Research, Inc., 2006 FTCLEXJS 14 (Jan. 25,)006). Motions alsoinusH,e $11pponed by a
declaratiot1 of r:tffidavit by a person qualified to explain the confideeytial n.ature of the doc\lme.flts.
1n re I-80() Co11.lac;ts, Inc , 2011 FTC LEXIS 55 (April 4, 2017); ln re North T&xas Specialty
PJiys.idans, 2004 FTC LEXIS 66 {April23, 2004). Each party or noll-party that files a motion
for in cfimera treatment shall provide one copy ofthe doo.u.ments lot which in camera treatment
is sought to the Administrative Law Jµµge. ·
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8. If the expert reports prepared for citherparty iontain confidential informatton
that ha& heen graptec:l in tJamera treatment; the party shall prepare two versions of its expert
report(s) in accqrdance with Additional Provtsmn 6 ofthis 8cheduling Or<:ier and I 6 C F.R.
§ 3AS(e).

.

9. Nkitions in limine are strongly discouraged. Motion in limine refers ''to any
motion,.. whetber made before or, dunng trial, to exdude anticipated prejudicial· evidence before
the evidence is actually offered.'' In te Danfel Chapte,, One, 2009 FTC LEXIS 8:S, *18-20 (April
20,200.9) (citing Luce v. United Siates,469. U.S. 38, 40.n.2{1984)).. Evider1c~should be
excluded in advance oftrial on a motion in limine only when the evidence is clearly inadmissible,
onaH poie11tiaLgrounds. Id,. .(citingfial4-·thorne /?armers v. AT&T Technologies, Inc., 831 F.
·Supp, T398~J400(N.D.lll. l99J)~$ec. Exch. Comm'nv JJ.S.Environmentai.Jnc., 2002U.S;.
Dist. LEXIS 19701, at *5-6(S.D,N.Y. Oct 16, 2002))~ Moreover, the ri$k ofprej.udice from
giving undue weight to marginally relevant evidence is minimal in ~•hencJ;i trial such a.s this
where the judge is capable ofassigning appropriate we1gM to evidence.
10. Compliam:e with th~ scheduled end ofdiscovery regu1~ tha.t the parties serve
subpoenas and discovery requesh; s~ifficienily in advance of the discovery cuf-off and that ctll
responSes and objections w1I1 b.e due on or before that. date, uriless otherwise noted. Any motion
to compel respon~es to discovety requests shall be tiloo W1thm 30 days of service oflhe
responses an<l/or objections to the dis¢pvery re,qµests>or within ZO d:t1.y'$ a:ft~ the clos.e 01
di$cQvery, whie,,½ever first occurs; except that. where the parties ba,le been engaging in
negotiations overa discovery dispute,. the deadline for the motion to cornpel shall be within 5
days o,frea.1.1hing an imj:!a&se~
·
lJ. Each party is limited to 50 docu1ncnt reque$ts. indWi:ing all di_screte s1ibparts;
25 interrogatories, including all discrete subparts; ancl. 50 req'l.Jests for .adtmssions, includingall
dt$crete subparts, except that thete shall he no. limit on the number of requests for admission for
authenticatio11 ~11d admissibility ofe~1hits. Any su1gle interrogatory inquiring as to a request
for admissions response 11µ1y add,tess only a single $Uch response, There is no limit te the
number of sets ofdiscoverYrequests the parties mayissue; so long the total 11:unJ.her f ea_Gh
type of discovery request, including;alt subparts, <foes not· exceed these limits. Within seven
days qf strvice ofa document request~ the parties shall confer about the format for t~e
prQdL!ctlon of elettronkaUy stor¢d fofonnation. If any federal court proceedmg related. to thi$
Rdministrative proceedingis initiatecl, any disccwery obtained in this proceeding may be. used in
the related federal court litiga,tion, and vice versa.
·

as

12. The deposition of any .p.etson may be recorded oy videotape, provided that the
deposing party notifies the depoI)ent artd all parties ofits ~:ntention to record the ~kposition by
videotape. at least five days il) advance of the depositi9n. Ne;, cleposition. whether recorded by
videotape or othetw:iee, may ex~d a single, seven.:fanu- day, tlill~ss otherwise agreed to by the
parties or ordered by the A<lmin1strative Law Judge;.
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13. The parties shall serve upon one another, at the nme ofissuance, copies of all
subpoenas duces tecum and subpoenas qi] testfficandum For subpoenas ad testificandum~ the
party seeking the deposition shall C(1nsuJt with the other parties before the time and place of the
deposition is scheduled. The parties need not separately notice the deposition of a non-,party
n.oticed by an opposing party. Unless the parties otherwise agree, at the teque::;t of any party, the
titnc: and allocation for nou-party deposition shall be divided evenly between them, but the ·
noticing party may use a11y additional time not used bythe opposing party; Jfno party 111~¢s
such a request~ cross-ex.amination of the wi.tness wm be limited H> one hour.

a

14. Non-,patties shall provide copies or make available.for inspection. and copying of
oc,c1.1ments requested by subpoena to the patty is&uin:g the subpoena. The party thathas
requested documents from non-;patties shall provide copies ofthe documents recewed from nonw
parties to the opposing party within three business days of receiving the documents. No
depositio11 ofa non..:party shall be scheduled between the time a: non-p.arty.·.·provides documents in
response to a subpoena duces, tecum to pa.tty, andJ business days after the patty provides those
documel')ts to the other party, Urtless 'a. shorter tillle is required by .ut1foreseen logistical issues in
scheduling: the deposition. or a non.:party prod4ces those document$ at the tune ofthe deposition..
as agreed to by all parties involved.
·
·

a

an

15. The fi:nlil witness lists $hall represent ~ounsels?·good.faith designation of
potential wif.l).esses who counsel reason,ahly expect may be calle<i in their pase,-it1-cbief; Pm-ties
shall notify the opposing party promptlyofchanges in Wttness lists to facilitate completion of
discovery within the dates of the scheduling order.. The ·final proposed. witness list may not
include additionalwitnesses not listedjn the preliminary <>r su.pplemental witness lists previously
exchanged unless by cofiserjt ofallparties, oi 1fthe parties do not e9nsent, by an otd~t of the
Administrative Law Judg~ upon a spowin,g ofgood cause,
·

lo. the final exhib1t hsts shall tepr-esent counsels' good faith designation ofall
triatexh1bits other than cl.¢roonstt:ative, illustrative, or s-µn:unary exhibits. Adduional exhibits
tnay be added aft-er the submission ofthefi.\Ul lists oply by consent of an parties, or, ifthe
par:ties do notcon~ent, by an order of the Administrative Law Judge upon a showing of good

cause,

17, Witness¢S shall n<Jt testify to a matter W1less evidence is inttodrn;:ed suffident
to support a finding that the witness has personal knowledge ofthe matter, F."R.E. 602.

18. Witnesses not properly designated as experfwitnesses shall not provide

<;>pinj.ons beyond wha.t is aHowe<i in f ;R.E 10L
I 9. The parties are required tQ comply with Rule 331A and. with th¢ fo llowi11g:
(a) At the time an expert is first listed as a witness by a party, that party shall
provide to the otherparty:
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{i} materials fully describing or identifying the background and qualifications of the
expert, all publications authored by the expert withiil the preceding ten years, and all prior cases
in which the experthas testified or has been depffsed within the preceding four years~and

(ii) transcripts of such te.stltnot1y in the poss.ession~ custody, or control of the producing
party orthe expert, except that tnmscripr sections that are t1nder seal in a separate proceeding
need not be.producecL
·
·
·

(b) At the time an expert report 1s produced, the producing party shall prowde to the
other party ~11 doct1m~t$ ilfid other Wlitten,rulterials rebed upQn by the expert m formulating an
opinion in this Qase, ,subject t the provis1ons of 19(g). except that documents and materials
already produced in the case need only be listeq by Bates number.

(c) ltshall be the responsibility ofa panydesignating an expert witness to ensure that the
expert witness is r®on~bly available f-Or depo.shion h\ keepmg v.,jtb. this Scheduling Order.
Unless otherwise agreed. to by the parties or ordered by the Administrative Law Judge, expert
with¢8Se$

shall·be deposed only once and each expert deposition shall be limited t9 one day for

seven hours.
(d) Each expert report shall indllrle ~ rotnpl{}te statement of all opinions to b¢ ~pressed
and the basis and reasons therefore; the 4ata or .other information. consiq.ered by the expert in
forining the opinions; any exhibit!i to be used as a summary ofor supportfor the opinions; the

quahficatfons of the e;:p.ert; and the compensation to be paid for the study and testimony.

(e) A partymay not discover facts· k11own or opinions held by an expert who ~$ been
retained orspecially employed by anOther party in anticipation of this litigation 'O r preparation
ror hearin& apd wh<t> is not designated by a party as a testifying witness.
.
(f) At the time ofservice ofthe expert reports. a party shall pr0.vide opposing. counsel:
.

'

.

'

(i) a list ofall commercially--availal:ile computer programs used by the expert m the
preparation of the. report;
(ii) a copy ofaU data sets used by the exp~ in 11.ative file format anl ptocessed data
:file format and
(iii}~U c~stom~zed computer programs used by the expert in the preparat10n of the
report or neces$ary to replicate the findiogs on which the expert reportis based.

(g) Experts'. disclosures a11d reports shall comply in all respects with R~le 3.31A, except
that neitbei' side must preserve or disclo~e;
(iJ any form ofcommunication or work product strared, between arty of the parties'
counseland their expert(s), or qetween any ofthe ex.perts themselves;
·
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(h) any form ofcommunication ot work product shared between an cxpert(s)
and persons assistin!'l; the expert(s);
(ili) expert's notes. unless they constttute t}Je only record of a fact or an assumption
relied.upon hy the expert in formulating a1,1 opinion in this case,

(1v) drafts ofexpert reports. analyses,, ot other work product; or

(\') data formulations, data runs, data analyses, or any database~related operations
net relied upon by the expert inthe opinions contained in his orher final report,

20. An expert witne$'s's testimony is limited- to opinions contained in the expert
r:eport that ha~ been previously ;.md properly provided to the opposing pEtrty. l:n additicm, no
opinion: will be considered, .even if included irt an expert report, iftbe llllderlying and sqpporting
dQci.fments and infonnation have not been properly provided to the opposing·party. Unless an
expert witness is qµaljfied as a fact witness, an expert wituess is only allowed to ptovide opinion
testimony; expert testimony is not considered for the ptrt"pose of establishin,g the linder:lying facts'
-0.fthe case.
.21. Properly admitted deposition.testimony and properly admitted investigational
hearip,g tr~scripts artr part oftile record ~nd need·not be r¢adin ·open co\ltt. Videotape
deposition excerpts that have been admitted;in evidence may be presented jn ope1.1 C()ort o.nly
1-lPn prior approval by the Administrative Law Judge.

22. The parti~ shall provide one $other. and the Administrative Law Judge, no
later than 48 hours in advance, not i1.1cluding weekends and h9lidciys~ ~ Iistof a.JJwitnesses t be:
called on each day ofhearing, suQject to possible delays or other unforeseen c1rcumstances.
23. The parties shall provide one another with copies of any demonstrative; illustrative or
summary exhibits (other than those prepared for ~r<>ss:.exan1inat1pn) 24 hours btfor¢ th¢y are
used with a witness.

24. Compla1nt Counsel's exhibits shall beat the designation PX and Respondenf s
exhibits shall bear the designation RX or some other appropnate designation. Complaint
Counsel's demonstrative exl:1il)1ts shall bw lihe d,csigm1tipn PXO ~d Respondent's
demonstrative exhibits shall bear the designation RXD or some dther apprQpriate designati<>iL If
demoJJ.strattve exhibits•ate us.ed with a witness, the exhibit willbe marked and referred to for ·
ide,ntificatiou onJy. Any demortstrathre exhibits referred.to by any witness may be included in
the tria:l recorq, but th~y ate nt part" ofthe evidentittty record and :may not be cited.tQ stipport
any disputed fact. Both sides.shallnumberthe first page 9f each exµibit witli a single series of
consecutive numbers. When an exhibit consists. ofmore than one piece ofpaper, each page qf
thi:; exhtbit 1nust bear a consecutive c.ontro1 number or some other consecutive page µtnnber~
Additionally, parti¢s mu.st account for all their respective exhibit nuniberK Any nuniber not
~ctua11y used at the heari~ shall be designated ''intentionalty not used.''
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25. At the final preheating conference,, counsel will be required to introduce all
exfobits they intend to introquce at tnal and to provide the exhibits to the court reporter. The
partle~ shall confer and sh"111 eliminate duplicative exhibits in advance ofthe final preheating
conference artd, if nec;:essary. dunng trial. For example; if PXlOO and RX200 are different
¢<!pies ofthe same document, only one ofthose documents shall be offeroo into evidence. The
parties shall agree in advance as to which exhibit number they intendto use. Counsel shall
contact the court reporter regarding submission of exhibits.

ORDERED:

~M ~ ~-;;·- --,.-.~
D. Michael~H;ppell
Chief Administrative Law Judge

I>ate: January 18, 2018
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION
.OFFICE OF ADMINJSTRATIVE LAW JUDGES

)

In theMatter of

j

Otto Bock HealthCare North America, foe.,
a corporation,

)
)
)

Respondent.

Oocket No. 9378

)

Ofil,>ER GRANTING JOINT MQTIOl'T T0l\10J>IFY 'fHE: SCHEDULING
ORDER AND ISSUING F0URTHREVISED SCHEDULINGORDER

On April25~ 2018, the parties filed aJoint Motion to Modify the Third Revised
Scheduling Order(''Motion"), The Motion seeks to extend the remaining pre-he~ring
deadlines to reflect the revised hearing date ofJuly 10, 2018. 1 Based on the new date for
the hearing, the parties have demonstrated good cause for further revisingthe scheduling
or4er; Accordingly~ the parties Motion 1s GRANTED}
The remaining pre-hearing deadlines are hereby revised as follows:

May 8, 2018

Deadline for Complaint CoU11se1 to provide ex,pert witness
reports.

May 18, 2018

Complaint C-0unse1 provides toRespondent's Counsel its
final proposed witness and exhibit lists~ including
depositions, c()pi~s ofall exhil:,its (exc;ept for · ·
d~monstrative; illustrative or summary exhibits and expert
related.exhibits),. Complaint Counsel's basis of
admissibilitYfor eaoh proposed exhibit, and a brief
summary qfthe testimony 9feacb witness.

1

The April 24. 2018 Order Granting Joint Motion to Reschedule the Date for the Hearing reset the date foi'
the hearmgjn this case from June}. 2-018 ·r,o hily lO; 2018.
2

Except fotthe date for the Final Pre-Hearing Conference. the qeadlirtes .set forth in the Fourth Revised
SchedulingOrderare the dates propo'Sed by.thep~rt:ie$,
·

PUBLIC

Complaint Counsel serves courtesy copies tm ALJ of its
final proposed witness and exhibit lists, its basis of
admissibility for each proposed exhibit, and a brief
summary of the testimony of each witness~ including its

expert• w1inesses;
May 23, 2018

Deadline for Respondent's Counsel to provide expert
witness reports (to be provided by 4 p.m. ET}
Respondent's expert report shall include (without
limitation) rebuttal~ i f any, to Complaint Counsel's expert
witness report(s).
·

May29,2018

Resp.ondent's Counsel provides to Complaint Counsel its
final proposed witness arid exhibit lists, including
depositwns, copies·of all· exhibits (except·for
•demonstrative; illustrative or summary exhibits and expert
related exhibits). Respondent's basis ofadmissibility for
each proposed exhibit, and a brief summary of the
testimony of each Witness.
Respondent's Counsel serves courtesy copies onALJ its
final proposed witness arnJ exhibit lists, its basis of
adri1issibility for each: proposed exhibit, and a brief
summary of the testimony ofeacfrwftness, includmg its

expert witnesses.
May 29,2018

Parties that intend to offer confidential materials of an
opposing part,y or non-party as evidence at the hearing 111ust

provide notice.to the ogposing pa:1Y or m.Jn"'.p_a~y, pursuant
to 16 C,F.R, § 3.45(b); See Additional Prov1s10117.
June 1, 2orn·

Com.plaint Counsel to identify rebuttal expert(s) and
provide tebuttaLexpert report(s); Any such reports are to
be limited to rebuttal ofmatters s¢tforth in Respondent's
expert reports. Ifmateri1,il outs.ide the scope of fair rebuttal
is presented, Respondent will have the right to seek
app1opriate relief(such as striking Complaint Counsel's

;, Appendix A to Commission Rule 3.:3 J, the Standard t>rotectiye Order. states that if a party or third party
wishes inc.am:rm, treatment for a document oi: transcnpJ (hat a.partyintendsJo introduce into evidence, that
party or third party shall fik an appropdate motion with ilie Administrative Law Judge within 5. days after
it receives nottce ofa party's intenuo introduce such material. Commission Rule 3.45(b) states thatpart1es
who seek to use material obtamed from a third party subject to confidentiality restrictions must demonstrate
that the third party has been given atleast lO ililys' notice ofthe .Proposed use of such material. To reso Ive
this apparent conflict, the Scheduling Ordenequires that the parties.provide lO. days' notice·to the opposing
party or third parties to allow for the fihng of moiions .for in camera treatment.
·
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rebuttal expert reports or seeking leave to suhm1t
surrebuttal expert reports on behalfof Respondent).
June I l; 2018

.-

Deadhne for filing motions for in camera treatment of
proposed trial. exhibits.

June l l, 2018

June 13, 2018

June 19, 2018

Deadline for filing motions in limine to preclude admission
of evidence. See Additionai Provision 9.

-.

Deadline for depositions of experts (including rebuttal
experts) and exchanse ofexpert related exhibits.

ExcllMge and serve ·courtesy copy·on ALJ· objections to
final proposed witness lists and exhibit lists. The Parties
are directed to review the Cornrnissmn's Rwes on
adn:i.issibilityofevidence. before filing obJections to
exhibits

June 20, 2018

Complaint Counsel files pretrial brief supported by legal
authority.

June 2.1. 2018

Deadlirre fortiling responses to motions in ltmine to
·preclude admissionofevidence,

June2l
.' . .
, 2018
...

·Deadlin(: for filing responses to motions for ih camera
treatmentofproposed•4jal exhibits.

June 22, 2018

Exchange proposed stipulations oflaw, facts, and
authenticity;

'

"

.

June 27,2018

Respondent's Counsel files pretrial briefsupported by legal
authority.

July 9, 2018

Hnalprehearing conference to begin at 1:0() p;rn, h1 FTC
Courtroom, Room 532, ·Federal trade Cotnrnission
Building; 600 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW, Washington, DC
20580~

The parties Shallrneet and confer prior to the prehearing
conferencewgardingtrial logistics and proposed

·

stipulations of law. facts, and authentic1ty of exhibits. To
the extent the parties 'have agreed to stipulate to any issues
of law, facts, and/or authenticityofexhibits. the parties

shall ptepate a.list of such.stipulations and.submit a copy of
the stipulations to the ALJ one busines.s day pnor to.the
conference. At the confereµce, the parties·' list of

PUBLIC

stipulations shallbe marked as "JXI" and signed by each
party, and the list shall be offeted into evidence as a joint
exhibit. No signature by the ALJ is required. Any
s11bsequent st1pulat1ons may be offered as agreed by the
parties.

Counsd may present any objections to the final proposed
witness lists and exhibjts. Trial exhibits will be admitted or

excluded to the extent practicable. To the extent the parties
agree to the admissio11 of each other's exhibits, the parties
shall prepare tdist identifying each exhibit to which
adm1ss1bihty is agreed, marked as."JX2" and signed by
eilch pa:rty,.which hst shall he offered into evidence as a
joint exhibJt. No signature by the ALT is teqwred,
July 10, 2018

Commencement ofHearing, to begin at 10:00 a.m. in FTC
Courtroom. Room 5.32, F edetalTtade Commission
Buildirig. 600 Penm,ylvaniaAvenue, NW. Washington, DC
20580,

All AdditiQnaJ .Provisions to the January J8, 2018 Scheduling Order remain u1
effect.

ORDERED:

·.:b1r1
.tY~-~-1- D. Mi¢hael Chappell
Chief Administr.itive Law Judge

Date: April 26, 2018
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